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Department of Banking and Insurance

In compliance with General Laws, chapter 30, sections 33 and
33A, as amended, there are submitted herewith such portions of
the annual report as embody recommendations for legislation, ac-
companied by drafts of proposed measures to cover such recom-
mendations as require the enactment of legislation.

Respectfully submitted,

OTIS M. WHITNEY,
Commissioner of Insurance.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.
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The Commissioner of Insurance is authorized by section 7 of
chapter 26 of the General Laws to appoint and remove, with the
approval of the Governor and Council, a first deputy, an actuary,
a chief examiner and such additional deputies, examiners,
ant actuaries and inspectors as the service may require.

In addition, section 7 empowers the Commissioner to appoint and
remove, subject to civil service laws and regulations, all other em-
ployees of the Insurance Department.

It is proposed by this recommendation to procure legislation
which will confer on employees of the Insurance Department, other
than deputy commissioners and such employees who are presently
protected by civil service laws and regulations, “tenure” in their
positions after said employees have served in the Department for
a period of at least one year.

Under the present arrangement, many employees of the Insur-
ance Department other than the deputy commissioners and civil
service employees, have served faithfully for many years, but have
not been reappointed to their positions by successive commissioners,
thereby becoming exposed to involuntary separation from the serv-
ice without the formality of a hearing because they have not ac-
quired “tenure” in their positions.

The morale of the Insurance Department will be materially in-
creased if this legislation is adopted, thereby conferring “tenure”
after service of one year on employees of the Department except
deputy commissioners and such employees as are presently ap-
pointed under civil service laws and regulations. Future employees,
other than deputy commissioners, will be subject to civil service
laws.

|
2. The State Administrative Procedure Act.

Chapter 30A of the General Laws spells out the procedure to be
undertaken by the Commissioner of Insurance in connection with
the refusal to renew an existing license of a foreign insurance com-
pany.

This process is detailed in section 13 of chapter 30A and when

RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. “Tenure” for Certain Employees of the Insurance
Department.
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viewed from the standpoint of administration of the insurance laws,
the requirements are altogether too cumbersome. Section 10 and
related sections of chapter 30A require adequate notice and a full
opportunity to be heard in connection with the refusal to renew a
license with the result that an insurance company could continue to
transact business even though its financial condition was hazardous
to the public over a substantial period of time while awaiting a
hearing and decision.

Clause Fifth of section 151 of chapter 175 of the General Laws
(Insurance Law) authorizes the Commissioner to refuse to renew
a license if he is of the opinion that such refusal is in the public
interest.

It is, therefore, recommended that section 13 of chapter 30A of
the General Laws be amended so as to exempt from the operation
of the State Administrative Procedure Act the action of the Com-
missioner of Insurance in refusing to renew a license to a foreign
insurance company.

In 1947, by the adoption of chapter 614, the Legislature set up
a system of law relating to fire and marine insurance and invested
supervisory authority thereunder in the Commissioner of Insurance.

Previously, section 104 of chapter 175 of the General Laws spelled
out the duties of the Board of Appeal on Fire Insurance Rates.

Chapter 614 repealed section 104 because the duties which were
always performed under section 104 were transferred to the Com-
missioner of Insurance under chapter 614.

However, the statute relating to the formation of the Board of
Appeal on Fire Insurance Rates, namely General Laws, chapter 26,
section 8, which should have been repealed when chapter 614 was
enacted, was never repealed and has continued in the law.

As there are no duties for the Board of Appeal on Fire Insurance
Rates to perform, there is no necessity for section 8 of chapter 26
remaining in the law, and, accordingly, we recommend that said
section be repealed.

1. Compulsory Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance Notice
of Accident.

In order to investigate a motor vehicle accident properly a quick
notice to the investigating party is necessary to determine its causes
as well as the extent of the injuries occasioned thereby.

3. Abolition of the Board of Appeal on Fire Insurance
Rates.
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No burden is placed upon the claimant to give notice of accident,
and regardless of notice an insurer under a compulsory motor vehi-
cle liability policy may be obliged to make payment.

Many cases are recorded where failure of notice has made it im-
possible for the defendants or the insurance companies to adequately
prepare to meet a claim. This situation leaves the control of the
case almost entirely in the hands of the claimant to present Iris
evidence without fear of contradiction. While the cases of collu-
sion and deliberate falsification of testimony may be responsible
for a small percentage of losses paid by insurers, it is, undoubtedly,
true that exaggeration of injuries is accountable for a large percent-
age of such payments.

For the purpose of curbing the exaggeration or falsification of
claims, legislation should be enacted requiring the claimant to give
notice of time and place of injury and a description of the injury
sustained within a limited time following the accident.

Whenever a prosecution is brought against any person for fraud-
ulently obtaining the settlement of a claim under a compulsory
motor vehicle liability insurance policy the allegation in the com-
plaint is that a sum of money has been obtained under false pre-
tenses.

In order to facilitate the prosecution of fraudulent claims under
compulsory motor vehicle liability insurance policies there should
be a specific statute applicable thereto similar to the statute re-
lating to fraudulent claims under fire insurance policies, namely,
section 111 A of chapter 266 of the General Laws.

It is recommended that an additional section be added to said
chapter 266 so as to deal specifically with fraudulent claims made
under compulsory motor vehicle liability insurance policies.

Foreign Life Insurance Companies

Legislation is proposed which will amend various sections of chap-
ter 175 of the General Laws so as to require domestic and foreign
life insurance companies hereafter organized in or admitted to trans-
act business in Massachusetts to meet financial requirements which
will be twice those presently in effect.

6. Increased Financial Requirements for Domestic and

5. Fraudulent Claims made under Compulsory Motor
Vehicle Liability Insurance Policies.
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In this field of insurance, the present statutory requirements for
stock and mutual life insurance companies whether domestic or
foreign are outmoded and are not sufficient in dollar value to guar-
antee to the public the financial stability which is essential for proper
insurance protection.

Department.

The changes recommended in the accompanying draft provide
ifor the following:

A charge has been made for certificates certified by this Depart-
ment in the sum of $2, which sum is now being increased to $3.

Foreign companies, upon filing a copy of their charter, have been
required to pay a fee of $3O, which is now being increased to $lOO.

Heretofore a foreign company filing an amendment to its Articles
of Incorporation or to its charter, was not required to pay any filing
fee; it is now recommended it pay a fee of $lO.

Upon the issuance of a new license to a foreign company being
admitted to do business within the Commonwealth, such company
heretofore had not been required to pay any filing fee; it is now
recommended that upon the issuance of a license to such a new
company that such company pay a fee of $lOO therefor.

Agents’ licenses required the payment of $2; it is now recom-
mended that the fee be $3.

No fee had been charged for the first examination taken by agents,
brokers, adjusters or advisors; it is recommended that the same
fee be paid for an original examination as is required for any sub-
sequent re-examination.

The fee for examination of adjusters of fire losses is recommended
to be increased to $lO.

The fee pertaining to the license of special insurance brokers is
recommended to be increased from $25 to $250. However, it is to
be noted that no appreciable increase in income is expected from
ithis increase due to the fact that current legislation was enacted
'whereby it will not be necessary for licensed brokers to also have
a special broker’s license if they intend to place such business through
another special broker. The net result of this legislation would
mean that fewer individuals will obtain special brokers’ licenses,
and it is uncertain at the present time as to the probable number of
such licensees in the future.

7. Increased Fee Schedule for the Massachusetts Insurance
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At the present time a fraternal benefit society licensed to do
business under chapter 176 must pay 820 for each license issued;
it is recommended that the fee be increased to $3O. Said societies
are also required to file a financial statement annually and pay a
fee of $5; it is recommended that this fee be increased to $lO.

Heretofore fraternal benefit societies authorized to do business
under authority of sections 45 and 46 of chapter 176 as existed on
December 31, 1958, were not required to pay any filing fee upon
filing their annual financial statement; it is now recommended
that upon filing such annual financial statement a filing fee of $5
paid to the Commonwealth.

It is proposed by this recommendation to amend chapter 592 of
the Acts of 1961 so as to place the full authority for the issuance of
a court summons for a motor vehicle law violation upon the police
officer, Registry of Motor Vehicles investigator or examiner in
whose presence such violation occurs.

Negligent operation of a motor vehicle, a great many times, con-
sists of a disregard for motor vehicle laws and regulations and
results in many personal injury accidents which are insured under
the compulsory motor vehicle liability insurance law. Payment of
such claims must be considered by the Commissioner of Insurance
in determining premium charges for insurance covering the same.

A true No-Fix law, by penalizing motor vehicle law violations,
will tend to make motor vehicle drivers more careful, thereby help-
ing to reduce premium costs for compulsory motor vehicle liability
insurance.

It is the prevailing belief that the general public approves a true
No-Fix on traffic policy; where there is equal treatment for all;
where the official who views the violation determines the action to
be taken against the offender; and where the elements that make
possible a “fix” are eliminated.

8. Amendment to Statutes relating to Summonses for

Violations of Motor Vehicle Laws.






